Welcome
The presentation will begin shortly.

Sound Check

● Select the
arrow
● Select Test Speakers

Sound

<

Test Audio

Audio Settings <

● Let us know if your audio is
working in the Chat or
unmute and confirm.

We are happy you are here!
1. Click on
Participants in the
Zoom menu.

2. Find your name in
the participants list.
Choose More.
Click Rename.

3. First and Last Name District/Organization Role

Chris Reykdal – OSPI – Superintendent

Quick Tips

Please mute yourself
to minimize
background noise

You’ll get the slides in
our follow up email &
they will be posted to
our website

Please use the chat
box to pose questions
or provide responses
to prompts

You can send follow up
questions to
cte@k12.wa.us

Career and Technical Education
(CTE) Program Update
April 30, 2021
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Plan for Today:
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) Updates

CTE Updates

Professional Development (PD) Opportunities

Questions and Feedback

Land Acknowledgement
We encourage you
to use the chat box
to identify the tribal
land you join us
from today.
• School District &
Nearest Federally
Recognized Tribes
• Washington Tribes
Map

*Adapted from the Office of Native Education | 6

Spotlight: Yakima School District
"Today, the schools of the Yakima School District rest on
the ancestral lands of the 14 Confederated Tribes and
Bands of the Yakama Nation. The people of Yakama
Nation inhabited more than 12 million acres across
Adams, Benton, Chelan, Douglas, Franklin, Grant, Kittitas,
Klickitat, and Yakima counties.
Today, we honor those native peoples who are tied to the
land through history, legends and culture. We
acknowledge their descendants, who live in the world
today. We thank the caretakers of this land, who have
lived here and continue to live here since time
immemorial.
An acknowledgement is a simple, powerful way to show
respect, and a step towards correcting the stories and
practices that erase indigenous people’s history and
culture. It also honors the truth. As a school district, we
will continue to build upon relations with the Yakama
Nation."

• The school district’s land recognition was
reviewed by the education committee, the tribal
council, tribal leaders and elders

• The recognition was the result of three years of
consultation with the Yakama Nation
• It is intended to be read before the start of district
and board meetings as a moment to pause and
reflect.
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We acknowledge the pain and trauma resulting
from 400 years of racism in the United States.
We stand with our communities of color, especially
those who identify as and/or are categorized as
Black or African-American. Our work will lead with
racial equity, inclusion, and a commitment to
ensuring access for each and every student.
We invite accountability and partnership in the
work of this department and OSPI.
8
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Statement from Superintendent Chris Reykdal
Superintendent Reykdal released the following statement on the Guilty Verdicts in the Derek
Chauvin Murder Trial
For More Information:
• For families and caregivers:
• How to Talk to Young Children About the Police
• Talking to Young Children About Race and
Racism
• The Traumatic Impact of Racism and
Discrimination on Young People and How to Talk
About It
Many Resources for Dialogue and Resources for
Educators have been posted here as well

“The message out of the courtroom today
brings hope for the future.”
“The verdict today was the right and just
response to George Floyd’s murder, and it is
progress. But the work doesn’t end here. Our
children are watching, and we owe it to them
to be fully committed to equity and justice
every day.”
– Superintendent Chris Reykdal

For more information about antidiscrimination protections for students, please contact OSPI’s Office of
Equity and Civil Rights at equity@k12.wa.us

OSPI Updates

OSPI Guidance and Resources
Check OSPI’s Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Guidance and
Resources Webpage for updates
• Academic and Student Well-Being Recovery Plan: Planning Guide 2021
(PDF) (Published 4/19/21)
• This planning guide will support each district, tribal compact school, and charter schools in
meeting state and federal requirements. The guide provides a fillable Word version of the
template, and a condensed planning tool to support the creation of the plan as districts
work through development with leadership, schools, and partners. The plan must be
posted to the website, and receive approval, prior to being submitted to OSPI through an
online survey by June 1, 2021.
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Academic and Student Well-Being Recovery
Plan
• The goal of the plan is to identify which students and
student groups need additional academic and well-being
supports, define how those supports will be provided,
and plan for recovery and acceleration of student
learning and well-being over the summer, into the fall,
and beyond.
• OSPI has provided a fillable Word version of the
template, as well as a Condensed Planning Tool, to
support district administrators and school board
directors as they work through their plan.
• Each district must post their plan to their public website
and receive approval of their plan by their governing
body prior to submitting their plan to OSPI.

OSPI Guidance and Resources
News Release: REYKDAL: Legislature’s Budget Shows Strong Support for Students,
Families, and Schools (4/24/21)
Despite the complexities of this legislative session and the variety of
pandemic-related needs throughout our state, policymakers made
significant investments in K–12 education and early learning that will have
positive outcomes for students, families, and educators for years to come.

The Operating Budget provides significant resources to accelerate student
learning and well-being recovery, and the Capital Budget investments will
provide schools with resources during a critical time to improve building
safety.

• 2021-23 Operating Budget
Conference Report Summary
• 2021-23 Capital Budget Conference
Report Summary

The leaders and members of the education and budget committees were
key partners in ensuring schools and communities had the resources they
need to support students, families, and educators as we head into the next
school year and beyond.
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Legislative & Budget Overview
• The 2021 Regular Legislature Session Adjourned on April 25
• The Legislature added about $4 billion to the biennial budget
for K–12. About 75% of this is in federal funds, and 25% (about
$1 billion) in state funds.
• The state-funded portions will be carried forward permanently
into the next biennium at about $1.5 billion for districts.
• OSPI is beginning implementation planning and we look
forward to sharing additional details in the future.
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OSPI Guidance and Resources
• Bulletin: Guidance for Supporting Class of 2020 and 2021 Seniors (4/20/21)

As schools, seniors, families, and communities work together to support seniors continued
learning and post-high school preparation during the COVID-19 public health crisis, the
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) is providing ongoing guidance as
needed.

• Bulletin: Washington State Honors Award Nominations (4/16/21)

This bulletin provides instructions to assist high schools in identifying students who qualify for a
2021 Washington State Honors Award from the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction
(OSPI).

• Bulletin: Student Discipline Policy and Procedure Updates(4/16/21)

This bulletin outlines student discipline policy and procedure updates that districts must be aware
of to implement changes at the local level.
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Bulletin Overview
Kim Reykdal

Program Supervisor Lead, Secondary School Counseling (OSPI)
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Bulletin Highlights

2020-21 Grad. Req. Emergency Wavier (GREW)
• Waiver of credits & Graduation Pathways; HSBP key to process

• Use other waivers first; complete credits most needed for post-HS goal

• Eligibility: Key concepts ~ "reasonably expected to graduate", "good
faith effort" and "demonstrate postsecondary preparation"
• See WAC 180-111-020 for definitions
• Postsecondary prep list not exhaustive ~ CTE/Career Launch; 2 for 1; MBL

• Districts must apply to SBE (iGrant FP 956); Board resolution
• See WAC 180-111-040 for district reporting & resolution reqs.

• 8.31.21 ~ this GREW ends; SBE adopting 2022 waiver in July!
SBE Waiver webpage
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SBE Grad Pathway Survey
• Fill out the 2021 Graduation
Pathway Options survey today at
bit.ly/WAGradPathways
• Survey is available in Spanish
• The survey is intended to collect
feedback from high school and
district staff, current students,
and families of current students.
• Full survey announcement:
https://conta.cc/3rtZyeh
• Social media posts can be shared
from SBE’s Facebook and Twitter
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CTE Updates

Application Management
Friendly reminders:
• Pending User Action: This
requires action on your part.
You will need to make
adjustments and re-submit. It is
also appreciated when you add
comments noting the changes
made.
• Created status: Please complete
the application or delete it if it
is no longer needed.
21

CTE Data

Katie Weaver Randall
Director, Student Information (OSPI)
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CEDARS Concentrator Reports & the Tableau
Perkins Dashboard

What

CEDARS Concentrator Report

Tableau Perkins Dashboard

Data Source

Data directly from districts to CEDARS populates report

Data from CEDARS Concentrator Report + other data
from CEDARS, assessments, and ERDC populates the
dashboard

Purpose

•
•
•

Designed for districts to know who all their concentrators
are in the reporting year.
Helps districts understand the population of students who
are included in the Perkins measures.
Allows districts to identify and resolve any data issues
before that data is used as the denominators for the
Perkins Measures in the Perkins Dashboard

Counting
students and Students can be counted more than once within the reporting
period (duplicated count) because they can enroll in multiple
attributing
districts within a year
them to
districts
Data recency Most recent data submitted by districts to CEDARS

•
•
•

Designed to allow districts to preview their Perkins
measures.
Supports district planning around outcomes/targets.
Supports Federal Perkins reporting requirements.

Students can only be counted once within the reporting
year (unduplicated count) because the Federal reporting
requires unduplicated counts.

Data is a couple of days lagged because it needs to be
moved from CEDARS concentrator report and combined
with other data.
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Relationship between student activities and
timeline for producing Perkins measures
School
Year

2015-16

2016-17

2019

9th grade

10th grade 11th grade 12th grade
Take SBA
Graduate
ELA and
(4-yr grad)
Math &
WCAS

12th grade+
5-yr grad

9th grade

11th grade
Take WCAS

Represents all
concentrators
in the Class of
2019

2021
Represents all
concentrators
in the Class of
2021

2017-18

2018-19

10th grade
Take SBA
ELA and
Math

2019-20

NO SBA or WCAS in
Spring 2020

2020-21

2021-22

12th grade
Graduate (4yr grad)

12th grade+
Graduate
(5-yr grad)

NO SBA or
WCAS in Spring
2021

4-yr grad enroll
in postsecondary

4-yr grad
enroll in postsecondary
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Perkins Dashboard Update Schedule
Measure
1S1 (4-yr grad rate)
1S2 (5-yr grad rate)
2S1 (academic proficiency in ELA)
2S2 (academic proficiency in math)
2S3 (academic proficiency in science)

3S1 (post-secondary enrollment)
4S1 (non-traditional program enrollments)
5S1 (program quality – attained Recognized
Postsecondary credential)
5S2 (program quality – attained postsecondary
credits)
5S3 (program quality – participation in workbased learning)

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Avail in
dashboard
Coming
Soon!

Avail in
dashboard
Coming
Soon!

Nov/Dec
2021
Nov/Dec
2022

Nov/Dec
2022
Nov/Dec
2023

Nov/Dec
2023
Nov/Dec
2024

Avail in
dashboard

Avail in
dashboard

Nov/Dec
2021

NA*

NA*

Nov/Dec
2021

Nov/Dec
2022

Nov/Dec
2023

Nov/Dec
2024

Nov/Dec
2025

Avail in
dashboard

Avail in
dashboard

Nov/Dec
2021

Nov/Dec
2022

Nov/Dec
2023

NA**

NA**

NA**

Nov/Dec
2022

Nov/Dec
2023

*= No SBA or WCAS given for students in this cohort due to COVID19
**=WBL data element implemented in CEDARS in the 2021-22 school year
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Perkins Performance Indicator Targets
• Performance Indicators for state targets accepted in the Washington State Perkins
Plan in early 2020
• Targets were influenced by several elements – CEDARS data, ESSA state plan,
ERDC data, and more.
• States have the ability to propose renegotiated targets
• 2020-21 school year is the “baseline year” for the Perkins state targets
• Timeline
• Submission for 60 day Open Comment to Workforce Board
• May 21 due to Department of Education
• OSPI is engaging stakeholder in preparation to renegotiate Perkins state
targets next year
• OSPI is in discussion with the Workforce Board on performance measure
accountability due to COVID.
26

Celebrations
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Congratulations Shani Watkins
Shani Watkins was presented the
ACTE Region V Administrator of
the Year award. This award
recognizes an administrator who
has made significant contributions
to CTE programs in their
communities and/or state. Shani
Watkins is the director of West
Sound Technical Skills Center in
Bremerton.
Congratulations Shani!
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Washington Wins @ ACTE
Region V Conference
• The Communication Awards and
Innovative Program Awards were
presented at the Region V Leadership
Conference virtually. The following
states received ACTE Region V
Communication Awards and a digital
badge to display on future
publications:

• Newsletter – Washington, e-News Blast
Update December 2020
• Membership Recruitment – Washington
ACTE

• The Innovative Program Awards
recognize innovative CTE programs
from each Region V state that are
unique, novel, and are serving to
improve and promote the image of
CTE. Receiving Innovative Program
Awards this year were:
• Toppenish Middle School STEM
Academy — Washington (Nicole
Hitchcock)
• Congratulations Nicole!
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CTE U.S. Presidential Scholar Semi-Finalists

Kianna Bolante
Fife Senior High
School

Molly Williams
Charles F Adams
High School

Christine Grant
Sumner High
School

Tessa Pierce
Newport High
School

The U.S. Department of Education announced the 2021 Semifinalists for the U.S. Presidential
Scholars Program. Congratulations to Kianna Bolante, Molly Williams, Christine Grant and Tessa
Pierce who have all been selected as semifinalists for the CTE U.S. Presidential Scholar. In
addition, Tessa Pierce was also named as a semifinalist for the U.S. Presidential Scholar. Scholars
will be named in early May. Way to go!
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FCCLA State Leadership Conference News
• The FCCLA State Leadership Conference was held
virtually in March
• 46 teams with 74 individuals qualified for the
National STAR Events Competition (Students Taking
Action with Recognition)
• The Community Service Project raised $1,124 through
Miracle Miles. All proceeds go to the Vanessa Behan
Crisis Nursery or domestic violence shelters across
the state in Jana Campaign’s honor
• Brianna Castro, Chiawana and Kirstin Johnson, Kittitas
will be running for election at the FCCLA Nationals in
June
• Cheryl Uceny, Kittitas High School, was selected for
the 2021 FCCLA National Spirit of Advising Award.
Congratulations!
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2021 SkillsUSA Washington Medals
• Most Golds – Three-Way Tie for Nine Each: Auburn Riverside
High School, Pierce County Skills Center, Vancouver School Of
Arts And Academics
• Most Silvers – Ten: Central Kitsap High School
• Most Bronze – Five: Vancouver School Of Arts And Academics
• Most Medals – Tie for 15 each: Central Kitsap High School and
Vancouver School Of Arts And Academics
Awards Ceremony - https://youtu.be/GfpYNhhmtsQ
Career and Technical Education

02/14/2021
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Trojan Heart 2020
• Students worked to develop a service project that addresses a need in their
community using these skills. The top six teams each earned a $10,000 grant for a
nonprofit of their choice.
• Lead4Change Challenge awarded Fife High School $10,000 as one of the grand
prize teams.
• Fife High School’s FBLA Chapter Project "Trojan Heart 2020"
• Their project is focused on the high population of homelessness in the Pierce County area.
Trojan Heart is aimed specifically towards helping the hygiene of the people that do not
have the same opportunities as others. Students hosted a hygiene drive within their
community and created care package bags to distribute to the homeless.
• Organizing a community service project during a global pandemic required many
adjustments and accommodations.
• Students were able to collect 9,205 donation items, 205 care packages, and $855 dollars.
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Oakland High School
• Congratulations to Shayla Ross, a senior enrolled
in Early Childhood Education (CTE Teacher
Samantha Tate) at Oakland High School, for her
recent attainment of Child Care Basics
certification.
• The 30-hour training is articulated with the
Pierce County Careers Connection (PC3) for 3
college credits awarded at Bates Technical
College and Clover Park Technical College.
• Tacoma Public Schools is committed to making
“stackable certifications” available for all students
to pursue employment and post-secondary
options after graduation, with a strategic plan
benchmark that each senior will graduate having
earned one or more industry recognized
credential.
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FEPPP's April Teacher Spotlight: Dottie
Record
• Dottie has taught FACSE at PACE High School
for 25 years. PACE High School is the
alternative school for Wapato School
District.
• Dottie is the Program Development lead for
WA-FACSE, WA-ACTE Program
Development. She has been an active
presenter for the Financial Education PublicPrivate Partnership as well as a trained FEPPP
Financial Fellow. Dottie also serve as a WEA
building representative for PACE.
• Read the entire article at online!
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Partner Updates

ACTE Student Trophy Design Contest
ACTE is excited to announce their sixth annual student contest to redesign the 3D-printed trophies for
the ACTE Excellence Awards. The prize is focused on U.S. public high school instructors who teach
skilled trades classes that emphasize the expert use of tools and materials to build, repair and maintain
products and structures.
The first-place designers will receive the following prizes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

$1,000 scholarship prize for the winning team
A free one-year lease of a 3D printer and materials for the winner’s school
The winner to be recognized at the 2021 ACTE Virtual Awards Gala
A 3D-printed copy of their award
One year complimentary ACTE membership for the student(s) and their teacher
Recognition in ACTE’s promotional channels and Techniques magazine

The deadline for design submissions is June 1. For more information on the application, design
requirements, eligibility criteria, deadlines, or the prize please visit the ACTE website.
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Washington Finance Challenge
• The Financial Challenge is a free, on-line personal finance competition for high
school students in Washington. Teachers can enter students to take the multiplechoice exams during a three hour-window of their choosing between May 17 and
May 20.
• Students take the exam, and results are announced on May 24.
Student Prizes:
• 1st Place: $100 gift card, 2nd Place: $75 gift card, 3rd to 5th Place: $50 gift card
• Students who place in the top 10% will be named Personal Finance Experts and receive a
certificate in recognition of their achievement.
• Teacher Prize: The teacher with the highest average student scores will receive a $150 gift
card. (Minimum class size for eligibility 15)

• Challenge Topics, Rules and Competition Process, Registration and more visit the
Washington Financial Challenge website.
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WA-ACTE Summer Conference
and Training Feedback

Mentimeter
• Go to www.menti.com and use the
code 8626 5512
• Respond to the 2 prompts:
• What presentation topics would you like
CTE staff and partners to address as part
of WA-ACTE conference or upcoming office
hours?
• What presentation topics would you like
OSPI staff and partners to address as part
of WA-ACTE conference or upcoming office
hours?

https://www.menti.com/xjj6n2g2mp
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Professional Development
Opportunities

Upcoming CTE Professional Development
Tuesday, May 18
• 11 am -12 pm: MOA Civil Rights and Equal Access to CTE Technical Assistance (Deifi Stolz)
Tuesday, June 15
• 11 am -12 pm: MOA Civil Rights and Equal Access to CTE Technical Assistance (Deifi Stolz)
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Partner PD Opportunities
April 26 – May 12 (ESD 123 only)
STEM 101 Back to the Basics of STEM Education in the Classroom
Registration: https://www.pdenroller.org/esd123/catalog/event/112274
May 10-15
State FFA Virtual 91st Washington FFA Convention
May 18
12-1 pm: Find Your Future Careers in the Wood and Forest Products Industry
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86328353914

May 18
10-11 am: LGBTQ & Gender Biases with Morgan Mentzer
Registration: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lgbtq-gender-biases-with-morgan-mentzer-tickets-148378079831
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Partner PD Opportunities
June 3
10-11 am: Leadership with Zenovia Harris
Registration: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/leadership-with-zenovia-harris-tickets-148381660541
July 27 - 29
iCEV CTE Inspired Conference (free admission)
Registration: https://www.icevonline.com/cteinspired
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Questions and Feedback
• Use the chat box to submit any
questions you still have or topics
you’d like covered in upcoming
meetings.

Please use
the chat
box!
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Next CTE Check-in

Friday, May 14
12–1 pm
See you then!

CTE Spotlight: Visual Communications
CTE Spotlight Video

Jesus Calles:
• 2010 Glacier Peak High School Graduate, Snohomish, WA
• Took classes in the Visual Communication Department with teacher Mrs. Christa
Mallory
• Classes included: Intro to Digital Arts, Computer Graphics, Photography,
Advanced Photography
• Current Career: Genius at Apple Store and Freelance Photographer
• High School Class Highlights: learning ins and outs of how to compose a photo,
improve and tried hardest for each photograph

Connect with us!

k12.wa.us

facebook.com/waospi

twitter.com/waospi

youtube.com/waospi

medium.com/waospi

linkedin.com/company/waospi
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License
Except where otherwise noted, this work by the Office of Superintendent of
Public Instruction is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution License.
All logos and trademarks are property of their respective owners.
This presentation may contain or reference links to websites operated by third parties. These links
are provided for your convenience only and do not constitute or imply any affiliation, endorsement,
sponsorship, approval, verification, or monitoring by OSPI of any product, service, or content
offered on the third-party websites. In no event will OSPI be responsible for the information or
content in linked third party websites or for your use of or inability to use such websites. Please
confirm the license status of any third-party resources and understand their terms of use before
reusing them.

